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NEEDLESS THOUGHT

SPRINGCOMERS

many successful men and women
the Spring of the year many of us are
I N accustomed
A GREAT
have told us that conservation of
to leave the week's monotforces, both physical and mental, is one
onous surroundings and keep tryst with

of the most important lessons in accomplishment, and without havin~ learned this lesson
we are quite sure to fail in much that is desirable.
Many of us, however thoug'h consistent in
conservation of physical forces, are careless
concerning the mental; more prodigal it
would seem than with any other faculty. It
is a uni ,reI' sal extravagance, this though ~less
expenditure of mental force. So many tunes
we recklesslv consume it on what is of no
large or lasfing importance of value whatever, only to find the supply exhausted when
the real need comes.
A well-known writer and speaker on important subjects tells us that the first step in
conserving forces, physical or mental, ,is to
learn to control thoug'ht, for so much of our
force extra vag'ance is the result of confusion
of thought-a lack of control.
This would suggest the regulating of our
thoughts in much the same manner as we do
our material tasks when tlley accumulate beyond our power of accomplishment. That is
to say, we cast aside the needless ones. How
much mental force is wasted on thoughts that
are of no importance, at least not really
worth-while thing's?
If we could cast out all needless thought,
as we lay aside all unnecessary tasks, just
think of how much more mental force we
could conserve for the really important issues
of life.

?\1:other Nature's yearly blossoming.
Alone with her, be it on hill, valley, mountain, river or plain, while standing, walking',
sitting or riding, we experience that indescribable feeling, deep within us, that incites
our soul to higher aspirations and excites
our interests to accomplish bigger and better things.
Among' these Spring-comers, are the birds,
the flowers, the leaves of the trees, and the
rushing' of fresh waters. At this time, we
can easily understand the poet's flow of language, the painter's flash of brush, the musician's impulse of song' and the writer's squibbling. For earthly souls, born to enjoy the
world, mnst feel the forceful environment of
these scenes, and feel the transfusion of delirious life flow into their own veins. It
comes then even as the trees and flowers
come to meet tbe birds of tbe air, and the
grass to meet the insects of the field.
Thus is wearieu man rejuvenated each
new year, for we, in our weekly pilg'rima~es
are just an example of all mankind who takes
advanta,ge of conh'acting the Springcomers'
exhnaration. These Spring messengers are
as good friends to us as any we may claim
and far more valuable, since we know they
will never fail us, neither will their effect
ever be disappointing'.
Man, dj:fferent from the rest of nature, not
because he has a soul for all nature, but because he must live and not hibernate throug-h
the dreary winter was not left out altog-ether
when Mother Nature distributed that ingredient which spells new life, for 11e is ever
caught UD in the intoxication of the earth's
rebirth with tbe arrival of spring'.
Hail to the most g'lorious season of the
year!-E. R. J.

SAVE YOUR BOOSTERS

BOOS'rER is the living record of our
THEachievements.
school days, our struggles, and our
It keeps treasured
UT)

for us permanently the essence of days which
appear commonplace to 111' now because we
are so near them, but whi.ch will he fascina.ting to look back upon when we will have left
them forever.
The file of Boosters we collect now will
be the most important aid we can have litter
on in keeping our school experiences fres]l jn
mind. Begin saving them now.
Put thi.
issue where it will not be mutilated or lost,
put away subsequent issues, and :five years,
or even one year, from now you WIll h:we at
11and a collective diary of the school of your
time to help you verify the glorious year of
vour life spent in Bryant-Stratton Colleg'e.
You will then realize that The BoosteI' ,,,asn 't
So bad after alL

SUCCESS NUGGETS

"THE successful man is the man who has

tried, not cried; who has worked, not
dodged; who has shouldered responsibility, not evaded it; who has g.'otten under
the burden, not merely stoon off, looking on,
g'iving advice and philosophizing <?n the situation. Most of the world's work IS done by
the plodders and pluggers who, wishing for
the heights, have gone ahead and done the
best they could in the vaHey. To have
worked is to have succeeded-IE!ave the re·
sults to time.';
If
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The Baseball
Season has
Begun

THE BOOSTER

School News

Be a Loyal
Rooter of
the Team

BASI{ETBALL PLAYERS RESTUDEr T HEAR CHAMBER OF
BETA SIGMA CHI HOLDS
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET
CEIVE GOLD BASKETBALLS
COl\UiERCE SECRETARY
Warren C. Lane Presented With Coach D. O. McLaughry of Brown
Token of Appreciation at
"Iron Men" Fame Makes Pre·
Fraternal Gathering
sentation at Special
Assembly Meeting
On Wednesday evening, March 23,
1927, the second anniversary banquet
A special assembly was called on
of Beta Sigma Chi was held in the Friday afternoon, April 1, 1927, for
Hotel Dreyfus. There were a large the pm'pose of honoring the members
number of active and associate mem- of the basketball team at the close of
bers present. Mr. R. Lucien Appleby, a successful season.
President of the Fraternity, aoted as
The honored guest of the occasion
was Coach Damond O. McLaughry,
toastmaster.
The chief speaker of the occasion coach of the Brown football team,
was Warren C. Lane, Dil-ector of the which carried away more hO'l1ors durBusiness Administration Department, ing the past year than any other footwho spoke on "The Purposes and ball team in the East. After a short
Principles of a Fraternity as Related introduction by President Harry Loeb
to Everyday Life." At the concl~sion Jacobs, Coach McLaughry proceeded
of his talk he was presented Wlth a to give the students a short talk 01"'
leather wallet suitably engraved as a the value of sports in college.
tloken of appreciation for all that he
Upon the completion of his address
has done for the Fraternity in the the members of the basketball team
were individually presented with a
past.
A review of the year's work was gold basketball suitably inscribed as
given by Secretary Fred R. Fishlock. a token of appreciation from the colOther speakel's included Mr. Henry J lege for the successful season which
they made possible. The members of
Lee and Mr. Harold E. Adams.
During the evening, entertain:"l1ent the second team who deserved merit
was furnished by Miss Evelyn Me- were presented with "Letters." Those
lilieu, dancer; Miss .Jessie McCrea, so- members of the first tea<m receiving
loist; and Billy Mack, comedian; all gold basketball awards were: Manunder the personal direction of Mr. R. ager Albert G. Arcaro, Cantain James
Thompson of the National Amusement Murray, Alfred Stowell. Lester RobAssociation.
ert". Thomas Soule, A. Musse"rlian and
The banquet was in charge of a 5.0- J. Hamer. Those members of the seccial committee consisting- of John H. ond t~am receiving "Letters" were:
Bidwell. Jr .• Chairman, Richal'd Tay- Harold H. Hinckley and Charles Kalor, Fred Richmond, Garland Robbins. panagean.
Charles Kapanagian and George E.
A few words g-iven bv :M" anag"pr
Arcaro and Captain MUl'l"llv hrOl'Q:ht
Creath.
the assembly to a close.-E. R. J.
WIN.S TYPEWRITING AWARD
On March 23. 1927, Miss E'molyr
Gross, a student iof the Secretarial
Department. was successful in winning a Pearl Award on the Underwood
Typewriter. Hel' average net. spee~
was 72 words per minute. Thn tes
was given by and in the presence of
a r epresentative of the Underwood
l'vnewriter Company.
. Miss Gross holds the honor of being
the fi rst student in Bryant. Stratton
tn win a Pearl Award. and we take
this opportunity ti;> congratulate her
upon her success.
THE EDITOR'S PLEA
Classmates and fellow students:-Stop and consider th.e
publicity that The Booster is giving our school! Bryant-Stratton
College has been made known by
the wiele circulation of our paper.
Doesn't this fact make you feel
like contrib)lting to our "School
News?" Will you not consider
this plea. for it will not o'l1ly
help us to add to our paper by
obtaining more variety but it will
hell) YOU. Therefore help Yourself and help us by contributing
to The Booster.

THE BASEBALL SEASON
It looks as though the kinQ: .of ~;1)orts
is hac"k on the tlll'one again. Baseball. the national pllstimp, will soon
be hai1 pd by everv fan in the country. While the big league tellml'; are
heginning' the ""ummer's g-rind our
own boys are doing thpir best to turn
nut another chltmpion"hio tpam. Coarh
"Jimmy" Hart is rloing- his best th
'l"""e the team to victory.
How manv of us stnn to think that
we are cal)abh~ nf putting out one of
~he best b"seh"ll tellmg in the state
every year? :M"~'I1Y do nnt bpcause it
is not supported as well as it might
be.
When our teal1" comes out on the
neld it') conquer --'11 onponent, let's
give them a rnllSin!!.' wel('om p hecauRe
thev deserve it. Let'" rIo ,,11 th~t i~
within our nnwe" to hplp th"." hri~~
in championship honoy"!;.-E. R. J.

NEW TYPEWRITERS

Richard B. Watrous Emphasizes 1m·
portance of Industrial Survey
in ~ew England
The ninth in a series of talks given
by prominent business men and educators was given by Richard B. Watrous,
ecretary of the Providence
Chamber of Commerce, on Friday
afternoon, :\larch 19, 1927.
The ubject of his lecture was entitled, "Industrial Progress in New
England." Mr. Watrous emphasized
the importance of an industrial sur-.
vey which is being taken in Providence
to investigate conditions as they exist
at the prel'ent time.
He enumerated the various activities
and services rendered by the local
chamber to the community at large
and also went on to say t hat its purpose was to develop business in Providence and encourage outside concerns
to locate here.
.
Throughout his lecture a fine sense
of humor was noted and the students
are in hope that they may again have
the opportunity of hearing Mr. WatrOU'3 fipeak in the near futUl'e.

I

BASEBALL TEAM TO HAVE
BUSY SCHEDULE
Twelve Games Already Arranged with
Several More Pending
Manager George E. Creath of the
baseball team has been most successful in ananging a schedule of games
which will keep the team busy
throughout the coming season. Although 12 'g ames have already been
arranged, the manage>" still has several games pending which will be ann""nced later.
The completed schedule to date is
as follows:
Apdl 5-Commercial High School,
at hOlJ'le.
Anril 8-Woonsol!ket High School,
at W onns'lckpt. R. r.
April 12-Hope Street High School,
at homp .
Anril19--Dean Academy, at Franklin. Mas"!'.
April 23-Pomfret Academy, at
Pomfret, Conn.
Mav 3-St. John's Preparatory
School. Itt Danvers. Mass.
Mav 9-P r ovirlence ('.ol1ege Junior
V3>"sity. at Providence ColleR"e.
May ll-Cranston High School, at
home.
Mav 12-Wpsterly High School, at
Wp~terly R. J.
Mav . 17 - S'luih Kingstn'l1 High
School. Itt :::"l1th "KinR"ston. R r.
.runn l-W~rwick High School, at
W"rwick. R. r.
'T'he colleR"e wishes to llnnonnce thl'lt
,,11 home games will be played aJt
Davis Park.
.

It mip-h t be of interest t" tl,e stllrlents "f B"v'Int-Stratton C":nJJeQ"P' t"
"know t.hl't 116 new tvoewrjtp ... " havp
THE I'S HAVE IT
~ecentJ" ),""'1 llrlrlprl to tho 'T'vnewri~
in~ ani! Offir-p T,."inin g D"1')~rtn'entR "
Imaginat.ion . Integ-ritv and Indust.rv
Of this numhe r 16 are Remingtons are an unbeatable ('ombin"tion. Don't
and 20 are Underwoods.
try to stop any man who has them.
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ANOTHER SONG ROMANCE

A Fable of A Winding River
(By Evelyn Rowse)
Far out in the land that lies toward
the llsing of the sun there lunneth
a rivel' tor many rrules througn the
countryside, Now, thi'S river IS of a
great beauty, and .he scenery through
which it floweth is of surpassing lovelmess.
'l'he name of this liver is known
throughout the length and breadth of
the land. The river IS nOG known fOl'
its beauty, though that is great; nor
yet nor it'S lengttl, though that is considerable; nor yet tor the tel tility of
the soil through which it passeth,
though many nch c.ops are raised
thereon, but the river is known for
one thing, and that is its clookedness.
N ow, It .chanced that there pas'Sed
through the land one day a traveler.
W~en he had reached a height flom
which he could view the clOuntry
around him, he looked down upon the
river which sparkled in the sun, and
was gl'eatly pleased to see its extraordinary beauty.
"Verily," he said, "this place is indeed wonderful; this river winding in
and out among the hills is the most
beautiful sight in the country." And
then he beheld someKme approaching
him in the garb of an inhabitant of
the place. Turning towal'ds him, he
exclaimed, "Indeed, sir, this beautiful
river must be a thing of great pride
to the people of your country,"

The native shook his head sadly.
"True, the river is beautiful to sOlme,"
ne replled, "l!ut not to me. '>
"Ana
J:llay, wny not to you '!" asked the
el'ave,er wah earnestness.
"Le. Il1e nuw tell you WhY the rive,
Winaetn so c,ooKedlY," tne naelve I 'e·
J:luea. ..·.Lnere ale m tms COulltl~
many rOCKS and nard places, ana tIlen:.
a.e au;u lJlaces tnat. ale SOIl. and e~y.
l~OW, WHen .he !'lVel' 1I,aue l('ti
",_
OOWl1 1.1lrough thIS vahey, mstead
llgmmg It" way tnlougn tne hal'u
ihaceti, as SO::he rivels nave aone, it
eID"ned aSlde until It towld the ea:s~
places wnere It coulu maKe ns wa~
WIthout ettort. 'l'hus it nas wound its
way a,!Jng, twistmg and .Ullling itselt
tnac It mIght not encounter tne halO
places, but only the 'soft.
"Thererore, the llver is good fo.
nothmg except its beauty. ·.Lhmk lo ,
the great streams of the country
from which you come. Mighty steamers make their way up the channeL,
and bling food to the great cities. On
this river' nothing save canoes and
boats can travel."
The traveler then looked again at
the river, and read in the winding a
meaning which he had never though.
of before,
MORAL: The straight road to the
goal often leads through the rocks,

SOME DIFFERENCE!

IMPIWVE YOUr. ENGLLSH

"What is the difference between an
upper and a lower berth " asked a
l11an of the ticket seHer.
"The difference is fifty cents. The
lower is higher than the upper. The
higher price is for the lower. If you
want it lower, you'll have to go higher. We sell the upper lower than the
lower. Most people don't like the
upper, although it is lower, on account
lof being higher. When you occupy
the upper, you have to get up to go
to bed, and get down when you -get
up. You can have the lower if you
pay higher, If you prefer to go lower, it will be higher."
DEFENSELESS
He struck her but she'd not reply,
Again he struck, but not a cry
escaped her lips.
She'd not admit his angry evil blows
hurt her,
N~:J r did her smothered temper stir.
And then beyond all reason mad,
He rained upon her head unclad
Blow after blow, but silent she
remained,
Until most angrily in flames she
burst at one last scratch,
For she, poor thing, was just a match,
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"Hard to Get Gertie," was the pride
of the "West Side of New York." She
danced at a night club on "Old Broadway." She was the "Girl Friend"
sweetheart of "Big Boy," eccentric
dancer in "Earl Carroll's Vanities."
N ow Gertie was one of those girls
who "Knows her Onions," when she
sang "Want a Little Loving," the audience w!ould "Linger a W nile," with
one thought in mmd "Thinking of
You." Now "Big Boy" was a man of
very "Jealous" nature, who wished to
take Gertie away trom all this mght
life. Often he would get "Angry"
and call her "Gvne Agam Girl," and
'Say "So That's the Kind of a Girl
You Are." She '.voult! lllllgh at him
and say "I'm Telling How I Love
You," and "Big Boy" would leave like
a "Night::nare."
Finally one night he could stand it
no longer so he entered the night
club while Gertie was doing the
"Black Bottom," and carried her away
by force. So they were married one
evening "In the Little Church Around
the Corner," as tr.e organ played "No
Wonder She's a Blushing Bride."
"A
Half Moon" shlown down through the
windows, and "Big Boy" "Smiled a
Little Bit," and whistled "She Mine,
All Mine." They settled down in "The
Little White House" which was an
ideal place for "Tea for Two." When
they were blessed with an addition
to the family "Big Boy" said, "This
Is My Lucky Day." Gertie would look
at the darling and say "Baby Face,"
while father would say, "Won't You
Take Ytour Finger Out of Your
Mouth, I Want a Kiss From You."
Thus. Broadway lost one of its
bright lights. However, Gertie woufd
sigh and say "What Does It Matter.
Thus our story comes to a close
with "Home, Sweet Home" in the
"Little White House," "Down On the
Farm."

Probably you know some.l;)ne who is
always spl inging highbrow words on
you in order to Impress you with his
"culture." The thing to do with such
folks is to pay them back in their
\own coin. For example, the next
ti::ne you want to make one of them
feel cheap you can put this question
to him: "Vo you believe that smoking has become epicene as it is reported to be? That word "epicene" will
MISTAKES
stick in his jaw, for although it is a
perfectly good dictAonary word he will
When a Plumber makes a ::nistake
never have heard of it.
It means he charges twice for it.
"-common to both sexes." If he asks
you what the word signifies you can
When a Lawyer makes a mistake
adO'Pt a lofty air and say: "I can
only give you ideas; I cannot give you he has a chance to try the case ov'!r
again.
the brains t<? comprehend them:"
WHY STUDY?
The m:ore you study,
The more you know.
The more you know,
Th·c more you forget.
The more you forget,
The less you know.
Why study?
The less you study,
The less you know.
The less you know,
The less you ftorget.
The less you forget,
The more you know.
Why study?

When a Carpenter makes a mistuke
it is just what he expected.
When a Judge makes a mistake it
becomes the law lof the land.
When a Preacher makes a mistake
nobody knows the difference.
When a Doctor makes a ::nistake he
buries it.

But when a Student makes a misThe stock broker was very ill and
take-Good Night.
at times delirious, In one of his lucid
moments he asked the nurse what the
NOT AN INDIAN
last reading had shown his temperature to be.
Stranger: "Can I get a room for
"One hundred and one," replied t h '
Our idea of a go-getter is one who three?"
nurse.
Clerk: "Have you a reservation?"
"Good," said the patient. "When jt sells a gal'age to a person who has
Stranger (Indignantly): "Do I look
gets to one hundred one and a half just bought a chance on an automolike an Indian?"
bile.
sell."
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DECEIVING

THE JESTER'S WIT

EXCHANGES

(By E.R. J.)

(By Thomas Lisi)

Last year our Exchange department
was ::nade a special feature of our
paper. Our ex:change list was developed until, at the present time we
have listed exchanges filom over one
hundred schools and colleges.
We find that our school has been advertised extensively just through our
Exchange department, and it giVes us
great pleasure to be able to read a
school paper from some distant part
of our country and find The Booster
mentioned in its exchange ctolumn.
We learn a gn~at deal from these
papers. Hints on how to improve our
paper, bits of news items that help
to make our own school life more interesting.
We recently received a letter asking permission to quote certain ma o
terial which appeared in The Booster
on the pages :of the "College Co::nics,"
published by the Du Pont Publishing
Company of Chicago.
Thus our advice to other school" :
"Develop your Exchange department.
You have everything to - ain and noLhing" to lose."
AS OTHERS SEE US
The Dickinsonian, Carlisle, Pa."Weare always on the lookout for
The Booster. Not only is it n ewsy
and alive but it contains interesting
bits about everything tOf general interest."

A rooster discovered an ostrich egg
and rlolling it into the hen house, said,
"Now, ladies, I' do not want to e::nbarrass you, but here's a sample of
what other folks are doing."

Popular saying: "You're about as
useful as a glass eye peeking through
a keyhole."
The hobo is just as intelligent as
other people, \only he cannot express
himself, therefore he has to go by
freight.
t.! lasslcal mUS1C ~s t ha t which threatThe girl who manies the oatmeal
ens to be in tune, uut alWayS 01S- s alesman will never run short of mush.
appoints ~·ou.
Always keep something for a rainy
day, even if it i s nothing more than
POPULAR SONG .linS
the umbrella that you borrowed.
"I Want to Uet lVIal'l'ied, bue My
Wile Wom L et Me."
An A::nel'ican officer was drilling
"lVly Wue is Llke an Aeroplane, She a Russian regiment. He sneezed and
Ain't No Uood on j!;arth."
the men answered "Here."
"I Wish I Was What I Ain't Instead at What l' Am. "
You can't tell. Perhaps a fish goes
home and lies about the size of the
A passenger on a Southeln train, bait he steals.
lOOKing unoer his berth one mormng,
Parting advice--put a little water
round one black s hoe and .one tan,
on the comb.
and summoned a porter.
The porter scratched his head in
Napoleon said there is no such word
"Well, it dat don't
bewilder'ment:
beat aU! " he said, "Dat's the second as can't . We wonder if he ever tried
time dis ::nawning dat mistake's hap- to strike a match on a cake of soap?
pened!"
Man advertising his lost Ford:
"Lizzie, come home. All is ~orgiven."
TOOK NO CHANCES

The Tech Review, Providence, R. I.
-"Although we have received only
one of your magazines since our last
"I love you! I love YiOU!" he murissue, we find it, as usual, up. to your
mUl'ed for the nineteenth time.
high standard."
"Speak; answer me!"
The maiden coyly hung her head. "I
The Hi-Times, Lexington, Ky."Y ou have a good editorial depart- -oh, Tom; this is so sudden!" she
ment. Your jokes are very funny and pleaded.
He drew her close to him.
original. Judging from the oontents
"Don't be afraid, darling," he said
of your magazine you have a wide
gently. "Would you like me to ask
awake school."
your mother first "
With a sudd en cry of alarm, L
BIG BUSINESS
threw her arms around his neck.
"No, 1~0!" she gasped. "Mot her is
A Florida real estate man who was a widow and I' want you myself!"
always coming home with tall stories
of sales running into thousands and
AN ANNOYING VISITOR
hundreds of thousands of dollars, was
aCClosted one evening by his son, aged
11, who announced :
The man and the girl were saying
"Well, Dad, I've sold the dog."
good-night on the doorstep when a
"You've sold the dog"
window above them was pushed sud"Yup."
denly open and a weary voice said,
"What for?"
"My dear sir, I have no objection ti~
"For ~10,(}OO."
your coming he re and sitting up half
"Ten thousand dollars!
What are the night With my daughter, nor even
you talking about?
Whoere's the your standing 0'11 the doorstep for two
money?"
hours saying good-night, but out of
"I didn't get mloney, Dad. I got two consideration :flor the rest of the
household who wish to go to sleep,
$5,000 cats for it."
will you kindly take your elbow off
the door bell? Thank you."
There was a young girl from Savannah,
A CURE
Who on the pavement slipped on a
bananah,
Whenever you're angry,
And since that day
Pretend you're a bird,
I'm sorry to say
And sing just a little,
She stands up when she plays the
But don't say a word.
piannah.

·Patrick Henry was a man who got
what he went after. He said: "Give
me liberty or give me death," and he
got both of them.
The calendar is a success because
it is up to date.
" I' ca n't make my grades," said the
studen t as he shifted intb second.
.
"Give him the air, he's going to
sing over the radio."

"Why are we so late?" asked the
woman of the conductor. The conduct\or explained geniaUy:
"Well,
madame, the train before us is behind,
and besides, this train was behind before. "
No, Dora, jU'3t because wheat is selling at a dollar a bushel, you cannot
call it buckwheat.
Mix tin and copper and you have
bronze; mix tin and brass and you
have a road hog,
The reason some men leave ,h ome
Is because they can't pay the rent.
WE WONDER?
Where fire goes when it goes out?
Where fi shes go when they go in
Seine?
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Business 60 ics.
THE SUCCESSFUL DOLLAR

ALPHABET OF SUCCESS

WOMAN'S INDEPENDENCE

Plant a crop.
Nothing happens.
Nothing' that one can see.
Be patient. The seed sprouts.
stalk pushes its way through the
earth. Still no sign of fruit.
Be patient. Leaves come out. Buds
open. Berries begin to form. Still
no harvest.
Be patient. The fruit fills out. It
ripens. It matures.
Harvest at last-miraculously increased from a little handful \of seed.
Reaping financial reward also takes
patience.
Savings come to so little. Interest
grows so slowly.
Be patient.
The farmer waits
through seasons for his crop. Raising a fortune i'" a matter of successive seasons.
Be patient. Once it begins to mature, your fortune co:nes with a
rush.

A-ttend carefully t!o details.
B-e prompt in all thing'S.
C--onsider well, then decide positively.
D-are to do right, fear to do wrong.
E-ndul'e trials patiently.
F-ight life's battles bravely.
G-o not into the society of the
vicious.
H-old integrity sacred.
I-njure not another's l·eputation.
J-oin hands \only with the virtuous.
K-eep your mind free from evil
thoughts.
L-ie not for any consideration.
M-ake few special acquaintances.
N-ever try to appear what you are
not.
O-bserve good manners.
P-ay your debts promptly
Q- uestion not the word of a friend.
R-espect the c!ounsel of your l'larents.
S-acrifice :noney rather than principle.
T-aste not intoxicating liquors.
U-se yonI' lei'sure for improvement.
V-enture not upon the threshold
of wrong.
W-atch carefully your temper.
X-tend to every one a kindly greeting.
Y-ield not to discouragement.
Z-ealously la'i::lJr for the right, and
success is certain.

A comparatively few years ago all
women wel'e supponed oy men. But
dudng the pase decaae womall 11..."
striven to attain her independence.
She has been very successlu1 m he,'
actIvity in this mrect!on.
The dependent woman of 192,7 lc..u:!s
a life 01 uncel tail1ty it her nU',,/Janll
or father leave, her without suppo].t,
-what then 'f 1£ she IS wit.rout Pl-Ofession or vocation she cOllstandy huS
worries for the future. She is not
prepared for the yeals to come. She
l'S not prepared tor the
crises that
are inevitable.
With the trained woman the outlook on life can be a great deal different. She has the satisfaction of
realizing that when her male provider
or protector can no longer care tor
her, she can care for herself.
These changes in woman's status
have been brought about largely by
the advent of the flapper. N!o one
knows from where she came; but t he
important facts are that she did come
and that she did make woman's life
a great deal different and more reassuring.

WI.SE MEN SA Y-

That little men have short tempers.
That it is not work that kills men;
it is worry.
That if you and your job are not
friends, part company.
That the longer you live, if yrou live
right, the less you will think of your'Self.
That following the line of least resistance is what makes rivers and
TO OUR ADVERTISERS
men crooked.
That detelwination reduces hard A codfish lays a million eggs,
work to nothing, procrastination
While the helpful hen lays one.
makes hard work out of nMhing.
But the codfish does not cackle
That to keep watching, to keep
To inform you what she's done.
working, to let the brain and hand go
together-that is the secret of suc- And so we sctorn the codfish,
cess.
The helpful hen we prize,
Which indi·cates to thoughtful minds,
rt pays to advertise.-E. R. J.
SOUND ADVICE
you set a ti:ne--Meet It.
you make a promise-Keep It.
you owe a bill-Pay It.
you speak a word-Mean It.
you have a task-Do It.
Yiou have a job--Hold It.
If you have a fault-Correct It.
If you want to get ahead-Go to It.
If you want knowledge-Get It.
I you have a bad habit-Quit It.
If you love friendship-Cultivate LL
If you have any common senseUse It.
If
If
If
If
If
If

An Irishman and his wife were at
the theatre for the first time. The
wife noticed the word "Asbestos"
printed on the curtain.
"Faith, Pat, and what does Asbestos on the curtain mean?"
"Be still, May, don't show your
ignorance. That's the Latin word
for Welcome."
Teacher: "Wll!:> was the greatest
inventor"
Pupil: "An Irishman by the name
of Pat. Pending."

SHE WINS
"What are you doing?" asked t he
teacher, observing a new game.
""\VeIl, we're seeing who can tell
the biggest lie; the winner gets a
piece of candy."
"Why, I never told a lie in my
life!" cried the teacher.
"Give her the candy!"
George Creath of the Business Administration Department refused to
get into a friendly checker game t he
other day on the groun ds that he
would have to- :nove."

Hawkins: "Even angels swear."
Curran: "How do you know?"
FINDIN GS-KEEPINGS
Hawkins :
"Well, what does St.
Peter say t!o the folks who come there
Old Lady: (To boy playing in mud
by mistake?"
puddle) : "My child! Get out of t hat
puddle at once!"
Little Fellow: "Aw, go find a p udSOMETHING NEW
I saw this one
dle for yourself.
A German scientist recently maJe first."
.the statement that people will soon
be able to read their newspaper'S, soak BEW AILMENT OF A VETERAN
them in acids which will extract the
flood value of the wood pulp, and then She took my hand 'So frequently,
proceed to eat them for lunch. TIl(;' I thought she sure was meant for
Booster has already been placed on
me.
.
.
sale in the lunchroom which goes to She took my can(l-- every bme,
prove that the future success of this I could locate a single dime.
publication is assured.
She took my money when she couldIf I had only undersl!.ood!
A mule and a Ford are said to She took my dates most every nightThought that she would treat me
have met on a highway.
right,
"And what might you be?" asked
She "took on" thus, 'til finally,
the mule.
"An automobile," answered the She took my rival, 'stead of me.
Ford. "And you?"
"I'm a horse," said the mule. They
Remember this-you can't "put it
both laughed.
over" by "putting it off."
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A FORCEFUL REMINDER
(By Beatrice Robinson)
Midnight! The awesome hour! The
little village of Essex lay buried in
__,....."" ,. slun1ber.
The great :l1ansion of Henry Newcomb was shrouded in darkness-not
a light being visible in any of its massive windows. Within, all was still,
the monotonous ticking of grandBASEBALL
father's clock alone broke the dread
Coach "Jimmy" Hart started base- mystery of the fearful silence.
Suddenly from the rear of the
ball practice several weeks ago. Due
to poor weather conditions, the team library a mysterious noise was heard
has been handicapped in securing the as if somebody had tripped over a
needed amount or practice.
Coach chair. l"or a while, all was 8ilent
Hart, who coached last year's cham- again, and then the noise increased In
pionship team, is hi::nself a player of volume. Sure enough, somebody was
promise in this vicinity. Last year prying open the library window.
Slowly but surely Lne window was
while playing on one of the leading
amateur league teams in Rhode 1s- raised, whlle a liVIng form was sillan, he won the batting championship houetted in ·the baCkground. Suddenly
for the season, and received several a man wa'.;; astride on the sit! with a
attractive offers to enter professional flashlight in his hand flashing to and
baseball. His ability as a player and fro in the dark room. In a cllitlike
manner the Intruder swung him self
a coach is unquestioned.
This year's team shapes up remark- from the sill to the floor, walked
ably well. 1'he majority of last year's towards the door ,of the library, and
veterans have graduated, and Coach flashed his light up and down the corHart must build practically an entire- ridor.
Apparently being satisfied with
ly new team to take the field this
year. At the present time the prob- what he saw, he drew a paper from
able line-up for the early season hi's pocket and by the aid of his light
read the words, "Last room at head
games will be as follows:
Taylor and Hinckley ..... ..... catcher of stairs." Thrusting the note in his
pocket, he proceeded to tiptoe to the
Feinberg, Emmett and Barone ....
. . , ...... ... .... . . pitcher
FIRST GAME CALLED OFF
Lundgren .... .... ........ first base
Roberts or Stowell ....... second base
Allenson ............. . .. . shortstop
On Tuesday, April 5, the team was
Furey .................. third base supposed to have opened its official
Capt. Annotti ............. left field sea'Son playing Commercial High
Bourbon ..... ... ........ right field School at Davis Park. Players from
Pollard ........ ....... . centre field both teams were on the field and a
We wish to make mention at this good crowd was on hand to witness
time a few interesting sidelights of the game. Shortly before ga:ne time
the players.
a severe hail and rain storm came
Feinberg and Emmett are well- up, which forced calling off playingknown semi-pro pitchers. Taylor dis- this game. The excellent showing
tinguished himself as a remarkable made by the student body was pleasathlete while attending Cranston High ing to us, and we are in hopes that
School. During the past winter he they will follow their team and lend
has been a member of one of the their support whenever possible.
semi-pro Hockey teams which played
at the Auditorium. Lundgren, at first
TEAM HAS NEW EQUIPMENT
base, has quite a reputation as a ball
player, and was a member of the
This year's team has been completeGlenlyon Amateur League Tea::n last ly outfitted with new uniforms, and
year. Stowell and Roberts were mem- their equipment is complete in every
bers of last season's basketball squad . detail. We want to have as many
"Arty" Allenson, at shortstop, was members of the student body attend
selected unanimously by the sport the home games as possible. These
writers last year as the best school- games will be announced on the
boy shortstop in the state. Furey, at blackboards, and personal announcethird base, is a veteran from last ments will also be made a few days
year's team. Little is known of the before the dates on which they are to
ability of Bourbon or Pollard, but in
practice they both look good. Captain be played.
Annotti is well-known for his hitting
Optimist: "When is the best time
ability, and is a very good fielder. All
in all, the team looks to be strong 1ll to marry."
Pessimist: "If you are young, not
practically every department, ann a
yet; if you are old, never."
successful season is anticipated.

CAR OWNERS!
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
The Baseball Manager has an attractive proposition for all baseball fans who can secure cars and who would like to accompany
the boys on some or all of their baseball trips. See him today!

~:)p of the stairs with military preciSIOn and SUleness. Upon reacrung L.."
top he pau'sed, and the lower half o~
his face, which was unmasked broke
into a horrible murderous grir:. a" .
drew a baby Colt revolver from hi e
hip pocket.
At Ne:wco::nb's room he stopped, and
by a qUlck turn of the knob, he quietly entered the room, and without a
80und he approached the sleeping victim. He then arrested his steps and
bent over the quiet form. Something
must have distUl bed the man's slumbel', for he stirred a bit, lopened his
eyes and met the grinning countenance of this '"inister being.
Shiveling with fear, he managed to
inqU1 re what the inbuder wanted. He
was answeled thus: "Ah, Newcomb, I
see you don't remember me. Probably you don't reme::nber that night
back in '98 when the city was drowned
in a tonent of rain, and my wife and
I received you into our house as a
friend and brother."
He paused as his voice ~ook on a
menacing note.
" Newcomb!" he
hissed, "Newcomb!" He straightened up and his voice became harsh
and loud. "I come here tonight to
find out when in the thunder you're
going to return the umbrella that you
borrowed! !"

ATHLETIC IDEALS
"Fair play" should be paramount in
athleLIC'il, not Only because of its glJocl
morally, but also because It is the nest
policy.
Anyone going into a game of any
kind "thmking right," tnat is, ready
to give everything he has without a
tw,t of intended "dirty work" in his
mind, has a gleat advantage over the
one wh.o tries to see what he can "get
by with."
" Never take undue advantage,"
should be a byword of every athlete.
It means that an athlete will never
"razz'- an opponent no matter how
tempting the situatIOn. A good sportsman will never revert to personal remarks to get the best of his opponent.
These should be Epme of the ideals of
all participants in athletics.
The "rooters" should also be governed by similar ideals. Yells should
never be given when the oppo!lents
are trying to give signals. When a
man on either team is hurt a yell
should be given for him. Never fail
to cheer for a player who merit'S it
regardless of which team he is playing on.
Players should never be
"razzed" no matter what they do.
If the students of any school will
accept and live up to such ideals as
these they will find themselves leaders in athletics although they may
never win a game as they are the
ideals of true sportsmen.
SISTERLY

LOVE

He loved to teach the girls to swim,
Oh, yes, he'd taught a flock.
But when hi'S sister asked hi s aid,
He pushed her off the dock.
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THE SONG OF SPRING
In my IOpinion Spring is the most
delightful season of the year. During this period the world seems to
r ejoice in one great joy after another. E verything suddenly seems to
beco:ne alIve. The sun releases the
thick coat of ice covering the riverlets, and the babbling brooks begin
their joyful song. The brilliant colored bilds return from the Sunny
South, and are often to be seen flying
to and fro in search of material to
build theIr new homes.
As soon as the sun sends its warm
rays down upon the flower beds, the
daffodils, snowdrops and tulips immediately awake, and shoot up thr ough
the '-loft brown turf. In a short time
they blossom into the most gorgeous
colors imaginable.
Early in March in the country, one
can hear the steady drip of the sap
into the shiny pails hung on the
trunks of maple trees. · When one
sees boys with their m:;trbles and
girls with their jump ropes, he is
sure to realize that at last Spring has
arrived.
The housewife appears in
her .lust cap and everyone seems tio
have the "cleaning fever."
l't is during this wonderful season
that one finds himself building castles
in the air ·wishing he were something
more than he rcally is.-B. N.
FAIRY TALES
"My price for the suit," said the
tailor, "is $100. but it isn't worth a
penny over $25."
"Another word frdm you," cried the
henpecked husband to his raging wife.
"and I'll bounce the coal scuttle loff
your ear ."

"Not What Shall We Do, But What Can We Do?"
MR. PEASLEY SAYS:
"It is not wha t we wish
to do with ourselves, but
what we CAN do with ourselves best."

WHAT CAN WE DO
BEST?
In what capacity can we
CHARLES H. PEASLEY,
best serve our fellowmen,
A.B., A. M.
amI develop to the u tIDost Directo r of General Bus iness
our highest powers ~
Department
This is the question which confronts every young
man and woman wh o is about to cross the threshold
of life. The answer not only involves the welfare of
the individual, bat directly affects the progress of the
worhl, for ciyilization will r each the high water-mark
only when ea('h man and woman has chosen his or her
proper LIFE WORK. ln cllOosing an occupation do
not ask yourself how you ran make t11e most money
or gain the most notoriety, but cllOose that ·work which
,,'ill call out all your p owers and develop your
manhood into the greatest strength possible. K eep in
mind tllat characte]' is gr Qater than any career; that
manhood l ' greater than wealth, and gr ander than
fame.

"Yes." said the great theatrical proLAUGH
ducer, " I shall close the play to:norrow night . Of course it is making
big m oney, but I feel that it is not
"Laugh and the world l aughs wit h
r eal art."
you, cry and you weep abne." H ow
many of us have heard this old say"No," said the tishe"man, "I never ing and laughed as ·we heard it? But
ca ught a really big fish in all my how many ever stopped to consider
life ."
the real truth there is in it? Certainly lan","';np' never did anyone any
"You have !,pen the house from top harm and who ever heard of "weeps"
to bottom." s::lid the l'eal estate agent. and melancholiness doing anyone any
"and I st"l.1 ngly advise you not to buy good?
Laul!'hs are infectious,-if
it."
one laughs, t hen so does an!Other.
Hapoiness is not so plentiful in t his
"Nonsense." cried the professional old world of ours t hat we can't afford
pugilist. "I dnn't want a penny if I to do our bit and invent a little more.
win.
'!'he fame itself is quite So remember to smile. laugh and be
enough."
cheerful. In other words just "Brighten the Corner Where You Are!'
EFFICIENCY NOTE
A FEW "JACKS"
A soap company, which also manuApple Jack
factures perfume. offeren a prize for
a slol!'an. One slog'wfl which dii! nn~
Flap Jack
win the pl';:>:e W'l.S: "If you don't us(>
Jack and the beanstalk
our soan for Heaven's sake use ou"
The h:nuse that Jack built
High, low Jack
perfume."
Steeple Jack
Farmer: (About to leave for citv)'
Lumber Jack
"Do you want me to brinq you anyT;nion Jack
t hinq from thp ('ity today?"
Jack of Hearts. Soades,
His wife: "Yes, vou might brir"
Diamonds and Clubs
me a jar IOf that traffic iam that v""
.Jack of all Trades.
r ead so much arout in t h e papers."
Bite off more than you can chew,
Wealth has wings but it doesn't
Then chew it.
have any tail that you can put salt Plan more than y'ou can do,
Then do it.
on.

WOULD-BE CRITICS
Mr. P easley advocates that the pupils of the Ofike P ractice Depart:nent should study their spelling ulligently and in a mor e t ho rough manner. These a re examples of sentences
which they submit fo r approval.
l-Many of girls have had their
hair amputated.
2- The ostracize is a bird noted for
its plumage.
3-William, one lof the best customers of the Office Practice Depal'tment, is a saccharin boy.
4-A certain girl on the seventh
floor is cons idered ver y beautiful because of h er vermilion hair.
5-Delightful beverages may be a
combination of nitro-glycerin and carbolic acid.
6~Some of t he f air flappers' f a ce,
look as tHough they had been pulverized.
7-Arable Ground is a NICE
girl.
8-We wonder why her cuisine is
viRitin P' so often.
9- Mrs. Lamoureux instructs us to
nlace :>n pxtre:ne marg"jn on the left
thll <; allowing a varillition of the triplicate.
-THE LUDICROUS HALF-DOZEN

A nut at the steering wheel, a peac'h
at his side, and a sharp curve in the
road is a good receipt for a fruit
salad.
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BACK·FENCE GOSSIP

NOT SO FUNNY

TOOK NO CHANCES

Question on Psychology Quizz:
"What causes laughing?"
One bright pupil wrote: "A laugh
is a peculiar (!ontortion of the human
countenance, voluntary or involuntary,
super-induced by a concatenation of
external circumstances, seen or heard,
of a ridicullous, ludicrous, jocose,
mirthful, funny, facetious or fanciful
nature, and ac(!ompanied by a cackle,
chuckle, chortle, cachinnation, giggle,
gurgle, guffaw or roar."

A lady stepped into the ticket office to purchase a ticket to New Bedford, handing the agent a twentydollar bill in payment. As he handed her the ticket, he remarked,
"Change at Fall River." Her prompt
reply was, "None of that, young man!
I want my change NOW!"

Carlson:
"What people are scattered all over the world?
Campbell: "Pedestrians."

ALWAYS BROKE
The weather may change
And so may the sea,
But you'll never find
Any change on me.

Irate Parent (to George): "I'll
teach you to make love to my daughter, young man."
George Creath: "I wish you would,
old boy; I'm not :naking much headway."

Mr. Barber reminds us that the laws
AN ANCIENT APPLIANCE
are supposed to represent the wili of
the people, but that tcj;) often they
Gulski: "Name a modern appliance
Teacher: "Johnny, name an island represent the will of the wrong
used in ancient times."
crowd.
in the southern Pacific ocean."
Hamilton: "The loose-leaf system
Johnny: "Hawaii, teacher."
The only difference between a in the Garden iof Eden."
Teacher: "I'm all right. Answer
taxidermist and taxidriver is that the
my question."
latter 'skins a higher class of animals.
Mr. Watson-"Now these nouns are
Johnny: "Hawaii, teacher."
masculine, these are fe:ninine, and
Teacher: "I told you I'm all right.
For the last time answer my que.5these are neuter."
MATII GENIUS
Explanation is greeted by blank
tion."
Johnny: "Aw, teacher you're full
Policeman (Investigating Accident) : looks from class.
Mr. Watson-"I don't believe this
.of beans."
"So you saw the accident, sir? What
Teacher:
"Philippines?
'l'bat'8 was the number of the car that class knows a neuter noun when it
right, Johnny. Take your seat."
sees one."
knocked the man down "
Conley-"Well, they are all neuter
Mr. Goulding: "I'm afraid I've forWANTED
gotten it, but I remember noticing me."
that if it were multiplied by fifty, the
Stenographer for special work after cube root of the product W!-luld be
ECONOMY
hours. Prefer one who has no col- equal to the sum of the digits l'elege education, a'S the work will re- versed."
"Pat, I am sending your waistcoat;
quire correct spelling and punctuation
to save weight I have cut all the butThe cat has nine lives
and the use of common sense.
tons off. Your loving mother.
But· isn't it right,
"P. S. You will find the but';ons
That a frog's just as good,
in your upper left pocket."
"Mother, have you a nickel f,or a
For it croaks every night?
pOOl' old man?"
Mr. Lee: "A fool can ask more
"Where's the poor old man, my
questions than a wise man can anEVOLUTION
son ?"
swer."
"Down at the corner selling ice
Cranston: "I guess that's why I
cream cones."
A:nbition of 1870--A gig and a gal.
1920--A flivver and a flunked my math exam."
flapper.
Doctor: "You need less walking
1950- A plane and a
and more sleep."
A son at college wrote to his
jane.
Patient: "Tell it to the baby."
fatber:
"No mon, no fun, your son.'
The father answered:
If you have nothing to say, don't
Hunting is like hash-you have to
"How sad, too bad, your dad."
sar it.
have confidence to enjoy it.
HE WAS RIGHT

THE BOOSTER
TENNIS-GOLF-BOATING-BATHING-DANCING

COLD SPRING HOUSE
WICKFORD, R. I.
A cool, comfortable family hotel on the
shores of Narra:ganseft Bay,
Excellent Accommodations. Reasonable Rates.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUTING AND
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES
Forty-seventh Season Opens June 25th.
Write Henryl G. Carpenter, 340 Myrtle Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.,
for descriptive booklet.
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PALACE BARBER
SHOP

~ ------------------------------------------------~~
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"All Things Being Equal,
Patronize Ex-Service Men."

' ' ' ' ;';' ;' ;'";'';' ;'";"';' ;";''"' 1

STRAND GRILL AND
RESTAURANT

I

Good Food at Reasonable
Prices
51 Union Street
(Next Door to School)
Jack Trait-Tom McIntosh

~

All Makes Sold, Rented, Exchanged and Repaired.
Agent for the Remington
Portable

~

Neilan Typewriter
Exchange, Inc.

t

43 WEYBOSSET STREET
TeL GAspee 8457

i

Six First Class Barbers at
Your Service

~

~

Ladies' up· to-date Haircutting
a .specialty

~a

80 Empire Street, Providence

JI
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THni BOOK

P~

BY

THE PROVIDENCE

OOUNTY TIMES
SCHOOL AND YBAR BOOK.I
A SPBCIALTY

20 Mathewson Street, Providence, R. I.

--

PROGRAM~

TICKETS,

~

--

GIBSON'S
Chocolates and Bon Bons

Providence Made -

Fresh Daily

Compliments of:

JOHN A. HAMILTON

I

101 Sabin Street. ProTideace

.

"

1

l~

Athletic Goods
WATCH OUR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISEMENTS EACH
WEEK
F~r Specials Displayed in our
Window, Fridays and
Saturdays.
Attractive Seasonable Merchandise, Specially Priced

JOHN F. CASHMAN
34-35 EXCHANGE PLACE

DREYFUS' FRENCH
RESTAURANT
Established Thirty-five Years

" Ask Dad, He Knows"

BILL'S
SMOKE SHOPPE
PERIODICALS and TOBACCO
34 Fountain Street

~------------------------------~;~
---~----------.~
PATRONIZE OUR .ADVDTIBBBS

BRY ANT-STRATTON
College of Business Administration

NEW BRYANT-STRATTON BUILDING
FOUNTAIN STREET AT UNION
Providence, R. I.

THE direct way to preferred positions is

open to BryantStratton graduates. Over 50,000 young men and young
women have profited by this training.

Whether you seek a good position or promotion, come in
and talk over your business problems with us.

Opq

t. _alW1eD

or reclstratlOD~ , •. m. to 5 p. m. daily. Sat. to t p. !Do EV8. 7 te.

